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School Re-Opening Plans
In preparation for re-opening our schools, we ask each family to fill out a
Student Learning Form stating if they would prefer to have their child(ren)
learn in school or to stay with the virtual online classes.
The results came back almost 50/50, with a few more favoring online learning. However, since almost half of the students wanted to come back, we
came up with a hybrid method to try and cover both methods of teaching as
best as possible. Below is a copy of our letter sent to all parents.

Re-Opening Letter Sent to Parents
March 1, 2021
Dear IScGKC Parents,
We would sincerely like to thank all our parents, students, and staff for working together through this pandemic. With our faith in Allah, we now have decided to re-open some of our classes starting on March 8, 2021.
We have been in constant communication with our local health agency in
Kansas City, Missouri for their guidelines, and they have just approved our IScGKC Re-Opening Plan. They also informed us that Missouri will be moving to
Tier 3 of Phase 1B of their COVID-19 vaccination plan, which includes vaccine
availability for teachers, school staff, and childcare workers beginning on March
15, 2021. Any questions or concerns about re-opening our school can be referred to Missouri’s Environmental Health Organization at environmental.health@kcmo.org.
When you filled out the Learning Survey Form to us, we asked for your commitment in making a choice for virtual, online or in-person teaching. Once your
child starts the learning method you selected for them, we ask that you commit
to your choice due to our limited teaching resources. Any changes in your
child’s learning preference will need to be made on a case-by-case basis.
As we all want to continue to get back to our normal lives, we want our students and staff to continue their education in a safe environment.
Overall, most students have been doing very well with virtual, online learning
and adapted to this method. One of our goals is to focus on improving students’ social and emotional learning needs (SEL).
We have been provided with a PPE (Personal Protective Equipment) grant
from the federal government for cleaning supplies to help with our re-opening
plans. Most of all, we pray for Allah’s help to make it safe and successful for
everyone.
We will start with the attached plan for re-opening our school, and we ask
for your support and cooperation in the months ahead. Please understand that
our plans may also be changing as we continue ahead. We are trying to make
accommodations for all types of learning.
Tuition amounts will remain the same throughout the year if you have been
receiving any discounts.
May Allah’s mercies and blessings be upon our families.

CONTACTS
shamouda@iscgkc.org
fjabeen@iscgkc.org
admin@iscgkc.org
salbadiwi@iscgkc.org
schooladmin@iscgkc.org
Telephone
816-763-0322
Fax
816-761-9249
School Website
www.iscgkc.org

IScGKC Accreditations
We are now accredited with COGNIA, formally
AdvancED until June 30, 2024. Our accreditation
states that our school has met the criteria for
educational quality established by the Cognia
Global Commission.
We also have an Islamic
accreditation with CISNA.

VISION
Striving to be a premier Islamic progressive and
scientific learning Institution.

MISSION
To provide a nurturing environment where students
aspire for excellence in education, integrity and
leadership skills to better serve humanity.

GOALS
Dedicated to produce Committed Balanced Muslims,
Knowledgeable Scholars, Contributing Citizens and
Community Builders.

O Allah, increase me
in knowledge while
keeping me humble.
Ameen

Sincerely,
School Administration
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Teachers/Staff Training Updates
The following Professional Development
Service Workshops were provided to our
teachers as follows:
February 8 & 9, 2021 - Attended by Sister
Saba Hamouda - Coaching Teachers
December 15, 2020 - Attended by Sister
Diane Ghosheh - Marketing Your School
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Parent/Teacher Conferences (3rd Quarter, Mid-term)
Parent/Teacher Conferences were held virtually online
on Friday, February 19, 2021. Many parents participated to ensure their child’s academic progress and needs.

December 2020 - February, 2021 - Attended by Sister Saba Hamouda
and Sister Farzana Jabeen - Employment Laws & Fundamentals for
Certification (Johnson County Community College - 6 week class)

For our 10th & 11th Grade Students who took the PSAT/NMSQT tests on
January 26, 2021, the results have come back and you should have received an email on how to access your scores online. Notification of those
who are eligible for scholarships will be sent to our school in September,
2021.

END OF COURSE TESTS
COMING BACK TO IScGKC THIS YEAR
These tests are very important and required by some institutions for
entering educational programs and scholarships. We discovered last
year that our MAP tests are not equivalent to End of Course tests, so we
will be giving them to our students again this year in the spring.

We will be arranging for the Spring NWEA MAP
tests during the month of April. You will be provided with more information as we, once again, plan
for in-person testing.

HAPPINESS is
Reading the
Quran!

“And of His Signs is the creation of the
heavens and the earth and the diversity
of your languages and your colors.
Indeed in that are signs for those of
knowledge.” Quran 30:22

EOC - About Questar Assessment

Recognition of Black History Month

Questar Assessment Inc. is a wholly-owned, independently-operated subsidiary
of Educational Testing Service, is a K–12 assessment solutions provider focused
on building a bridge between learning and accountability, and raising expectations about what it means to be an assessment partner. They take a fresh and
innovative approach to meaningful assessment design, delivery, scoring, analysis, and reporting to help educators see opportunities for change to improve
instruction and fully prepare students for college or career.

Black History Month is an annual observance
originating in the United States, where it is also
known as African-American History Month. It
has received official recognition from governments in the United States and Canada, and
more recently has been observed in Ireland, the
Netherlands, and the United Kingdom.
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Coach Diana Elkishawi presenting a new
graphing calculator to Massa Taha for her
win to compete in the state Mathcounts
competition.

CONGRATULATIONS MASSA!!!
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MATH
Can be related to our LIVES.
It teaches us to always be
careful with the signs.
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IScGKC on
Facebook & Instragram
Please follow us on Facebook and
Instagram.
On Facebook search
for “Islamic School of
Greater Kansas City”
with the BLUE logo.
Our 10th grade students are continuing to create Instagram and Facebook
posts for our school during Yearbook
class. We are creating weekly themes
and messages to post to our community
and followers.
February themes have been
“Gratefulness and Islam”, "Good Manners as a Muslim", and “Remembering
our Prophets”. We felt there was a
need to recognize how important these
concepts are and remind people of what
our Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) said to
his people at the time of reassurance.
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Kindergarten Career Day
Our Kindergarten students shared ideas of their favorite careers by dressing
up and showing their classmates what they are interested in becoming someday. Sister Nisha Shuaib did an excellent job with them Zooming online to
make this an exciting day for them.
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Kindergarten Lunch

And MORE Fun!
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2020-2021 YEARBOOKS COMING SOON!
This Year’s Theme is “Behind the Scenes”
Don’t miss out on the year’s exciting book with movie themes and all
the online and in-person learning, the good and bad happenings during
the year, and how to survive a pandemic and still create a yearbook!
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BE PATIENT
FOR WHAT WAS WRITTEN FOR YOU
WAS WRITTEN BY THE BEST OF WRITERS.

SNEAK PREVIEW . . .
The JOY of coming back to SCHOOL!

Our Yearbook Class has been working so hard through online classes by
being creative and thinking about topics and information without being
in school together. Please buy and help support our school efforts by
purchasing a book for this unforgettable year.
Thank you!
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IMPORTANT DATES:
February 6
February 15-19
February 19

Mathcounts Regionals Competition
Book Fair (Postponed until further notice)
NO SCHOOL (Parent/Teachers’ Conference)

March 6
March 9
March 12
March 15-19
March 22-26
March 28

Mathcounts State competition
Mathcounts Activity with Parents
End of 3rd Quarter
NO SCHOOL (Spring Break)
Quran Competition
Town Hall/General Body Meeting

April 1
April 2
April 12
April 30

First Day for Early Registration
Science Fair Union Station
Ramadan Begins
Last Day for Early Registration
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END OF 3rd QUARTER Mid-Term
February 5, 2021
Our 3rd Quarter, Mid-Term ended on Friday, February 5,
2021. Please, keep making sure you child has all of their
homework turned in so that it can be graded before the
teachers submit their grades. March 12, 2021 is the end of
the 3rd Quarter.
Let’s make the best of a bad situation, and encourage
your child to work hard!

2019-2020 Yearbooks

NOTE: All events may need to be rescheduled according to the COVID-19
situation. If we do need to reschedule, new dates will be announced at a
later time. So sorry, we truly regret missing these enjoyable events.

Reminder for everyone that we still have some 20192020 yearbooks for sell in the office for $25.
Also, some students who paid for yearbooks already
have not picked up your books yet. Please do so the next
time you are in the office. Thank you!

Covid-19 School Announcements & Support

Online Payments

Just a reminder, we will be making the latest school announcements
via these methods:
• Orbund Text Messages, Email, Voice Messages
• Orbund Announcements
• Email Messages
• ww.iscgkc.org (School Website)
• IScGKC (School Phone App)
•
Please do not respond to Alert Media messages by text or voice mail.
We get charged for every text message or voice message that is returned to us through the Alert Media system.
If you need to reach the administration office, please email us as
follows:
admin@iscgkc.org - Diane Ghosheh, Technical Coordinator
salbadiwi@iscgkc.org - Safwan Albadawi, Finance Manager
schooladmin@iscgkc.org - Maryam Haggins, School Administrator
shamouda @iscgkc.org - Saba Hamouda, Principal
fjabeen@iscgkc.org - Farzana Jabeen, Vice Principal
We are working at hard to keep the school running efficiently, and
our school phones have been forwarded to our cell phones, if you need
to reach us immediately. We are promptly answering all emails. When
at home, take care of your families and be safe. Thank you for your
cooperation!

Online Payments can be made for school fees, lunches,
registrations, yearbooks, etc., on our school website:
www.iscgkc.org
Just select the Payments and choose your selection from
the buttons provided. Thank you.
Allah
The Perfect One
“Whatsoever is in the heavens
and whatsoever is on the earth
glorifies Allah, the King (of everything), the Holy, the Al-Mighty,
the Al-Wise.”
(The Holy Quran 62:1)

SAY YOUR DUA’A AND WASH YOUR HANDS.
Hadith on Plague: Avoid the plague but
do not spread it either.
The Prophet, peace and blessings be
upon him, said, “If you hear of a plague
in a land, then do not go into it. If it
happens in land where you are, then do
not go out of it.”
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